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Males Are Better? 
by JttdJ Cohea 

,~ " .. ~ ..... "' ..... h .... ai .. a """i .. tll . i ' 
doesn't seem to have women's roles 
radically changing like they should.
We've always been pushed into "our" 
roles which are being a wife, mother 
and housekeeper. Some people make a 
living of that and it's called being a 
maid. When woman stride higher, 
we're looked upon differently in the 
business world and lose some sex
appeal while the secretary at the cooler 
complains of too many passes . . 

Today there are many opportunities 
than before Equal Rights Amendment, 
higher education, etc. But people ask 
" What more could they want?" We 
want equality. From the moment we're 
born and given pink blankets, the 
proud father gets chided of a wedding 
expense. We want to be mothers when 
we grow up because that gets the most 
approval while our brothers are talking 
of being doctors, astronauts and 
lawyers. Up till around 1968 we' re 

asked to wear skirts to school, to expose 
our femininity. wbile there are those 
... "" I' .... f .. r r limhinll. trees to OOIl.'! .and 
aren't taking an interest in boys, they 
were secretly ridiculed till they ac
cepted their ascribed role. 

As we mature and enter our career 
the prospect of marriage may not come 
up. Women get asked when it's OUT tum 
and we shrug our shoulders. Everyone 
knows that a sucessful career woman 
loses some appeal than some women 
who aren't. 

Women's qualifications for a job may 
be secretly i9.ughed at- because she's a 
woman. Women are orten un
derestimated when we know our 
strengths in a male kind of role we go 
unnoticed. But if we complain we're 
~1~h~I~~!~~:t li~e the heat. get out 

Females are equal to males. We have 
a long way to go before chauvinism will 
disappear but what is needed is 
recognition to the fact that women are 
still not in their place. 

Student Government 
by Roseanne MonfDetto 

The 1978-79 Student Goverrunent 
promises to be one of the most involved 
and knowledgeable. This years group is 
an active listening group; that is, both 
sides will always be given a chance to 
speak. 

Student Government has managed.to 
fill the majority of faculty-student 
committees. This is in itself quite an 
improvement from last year where this 
was a lengthly procedure. The four 
remaining committees are: AthJetic 
Conun., International Student Affairs, 
E.O.P. comm., Student Personal 
Policies Comm. 

There have been two guest speakers 
in Student Government. The first "'as 
Mr. Tom Valenti, from the Cobleskill 
Youth &xing Club. Mr. Valenti spoke 
to Student Government about using the 
gym for a boxing show. Vice-pres. 
Gaffeny had already denied his 
request. Mr. Valenti came asking 
Student Governments support in fur
ther pursuit of this matter. Student 
Government voted not to show support 
on the basis of student non-interest, the 

Club has facilities for a show, and that 
the final decision is up to Mr. Gaffeny, 
alone. I 

The second speaker was Ed Rothstein 
from SASU, (Student Association of the 
State University ). Mr. Rothstein spoke 
about the benefits of joining SASU and 
the purpose of SASU. 

This years representatives are as 
follows: 

Seniors : Mike Bukalos, Brian 
Crandell, Tom Francisco , Andrey 
Huck, Audrey Jackson, and Barney 
Ortelee. 

Freshman : Leslie Townsend 
(Sec retary ), Gene Nlsch,o, Paul 
Townsend (Ass't . Treasurer ), 
Margaret SeIber, Susan Spanswick, 
Lyn Van Tassel, and Steven Rabaglio. 

Officers: Neal Needleman-
Pres{dent-;- Scott Harrison-Vice 
President, John Pavlak-Treasurer, 
and Roseanne Monfiletto-Public 
Relations Officer. 

Student Government meets every 
Tuesday in Bouck at noon. It is to your 
advantage to attend, aU guests are 
invited. The office is in Bouck 112, hours 
will be posted shortly. The 'Phone 
number is 5412. 

• 

WHIRLWIND Elementary School Contest 
Two weeks ago, " THE 

WHIRLWIND" asked the fourth and 
fifth graders. of Middleburgh and 
Cobleskill Elementary schools to 
participate in a contest to see how they 
would design the heading for the first 
issue of this year's "WHIRLWIND." 

THE RESPONSE WAS GREAT. 

"The Whirlwind" would like to take this 
time to thank all the teachers who 
guided this project on into a success. 

We would also like to thank all of the 
students who took time out -to send us 
their ideas. All the students who made 
it into the semi-finals were awarded 

certificates to hang up in their rooms at 
school and at home. 

The contest was won by PATRICK 
MACGLOIN. Patrick's teacher is Miss 
Mahar of the AKER School in 
Cobleskill. Patrick is 9 years old and he 
would like to be a ROCK STAR when be 
grows up. 

A special mention should also go to: 
Christopher Piller, Mark Spencer, 
Cynthia Howell, Paul Chichester, 
Debra Stanton, Karin Updyke, 
Stephanie Ruland, and Tim Snyder all 
of whom were involved in the finals. 

Whirlwind 
Whirlwind we're called as we come, 
To bring the news. 

A swirl of excitement, ' 
Collection of views. 

We sent it to press with little redress. 
Hor,<> you like it because it's yours. 

A piece of Coby the editor assures. 
Read with patience you happy souls, 

Whirlwind v. ill eventually meet your 
goals. 

-J.L. 

OUR FIRST ISSUE 
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• Commencement -1979 
by Roseanne Mollfiletto 

Even though it is only October, it isn', 
too early to start thinking about 
commencemnt. Here a re a few facts : 

Each student will be called to r~ive 
their diploma covers individually. 

After commencement, the actual 
diploma will be given to the graduate. 

Commencement will be held on 
Sunday, May 27th. 

The actual commeJlcement program 
will be decided at a later date. When 
this is completed, students will be in
formed. The commencement cpm
mittee has two students on it. If you 
have any input, contact either John 
Pavlak or myself. 

There wHl be two ;;eparate 
ceremonies; Ag, Foods, andS.L.T. at 10 
a.m. and Business, Nursery Ed., and 
Uberal Arts at 2 p.m. 

Each student will allowed 4 guests. 

" 

Q.oocI.~ . . . 

1~/"L· .. . 

• ,'> c IIV,I) 

, 

It is very true-·Jimmy Carter did accomplish a great dear in the Camp 
David summit. One of his better accompl ishments (politically) is Mr. 
Carter's own political re·birth. Carl he keep it up··what will be his "next 
ad?" Perhaps,·like some people have suggested, Mr . Carter wi ll become a 
mar riage counselor 01'" bring John Lennon and Paul McCartney·tog.ether to 
settle their disputes. On a more serious note, I see Mr . Carter h'as now been 
able to fl y with his new'wlng of popularity. I only hoPe he wlli"llctwlth·the 
people's Interest-first ( It was us who.e.lected him), and. not ·hls DWn..PUr:. 
sults.·· Roseanne Monfiletto . '. .. . 

" 
,. ,. 

WE WANT YOUR 
BODY 

,. 

Sometime Tonight 

AND YOUR 'MIND! 
Sometime tonight, I'll roll over to touch 
you, 
but you won't be here. 
I'll feel your hugs and kisses
then discover it's all a dream. No experience 

necessary 

Whirlwind needs writers . 

artists and photographers 

Contact Liz· 6449 or 
John· 5204 

REMEMBER - Whirlwind 
or is ' e:eryb,~dy 's ,Poper.! 

And sometime tonight, I'll look and 
think I see, 
Regretfully-it 's all in my head. 
We are in a prison, 
.chained to mortar and brick. 
I amRapWlzel, isolated in a high tower, 
RapWlzel with no long braids. 
Sometime tonight l'Uciose..my eyes and 
see you, 
Where you are and what you are doing. 
Then I'll creep into bed, 
silently wishing you are here. 

- r .m.m. 

Whirlwind Staff 
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Auihor-speaker Dick Irish appears at Cobleskill College with Career 
WOI'"k Committee. 

Front left : Helen Hasto, Mr . Irish , Maryann Berger. Back left : Douglas 
Long and Bernard Horowitz . 

From • • • 

Maybe you have been wondering 
what those small orange stickers are 
aroWld campvs. But you're probably 
saying " What is Genesis." The biblical 
definition states it is the beginning. 
Enough for definitions, Genesis is 
basically a self-help center or if you 
will, someone to talk to. To a person 
with a conflict, talking to someone is a 
beginning. Did you ever have a problem 
and didn't feel comfortable telling ino 
your roonunate, best-friend or your 
parents. Sometimes it helps to talk to 
someone who is willing to listen and 
help you to work out your personal 
problems. People in Genesis are not 
accredited psychologists, they are just 
ordinary people you meet every day 
walking to class. They don't wear 
special clothes or buttons to identify 
themselves. 'They are just people 
helping people. They don't even ask 
your names because they aie not im
portant to them. 

John McDermott who is a member 
bimself, trains volunteers in an eight 

'~eek mini-course. along . w.it~ Ron 
Clee'ves and DOug BagnaSco. These 
$q.".,,;on,,- "'rp prirr:u.ri.1v 1J .... r .. .t . ... 

' o!;ien~att· Rnd faJ;lliliarize the t rainees in 
the areas of conflict such as alcoholism, 
drugs, abortion and other such related 
areas. Campus and community 
membrs are welcome to come to the 
free traill in~ sessions. 

The Genesis hotline helps people in 
several ways: it is a telephone referral 
center and has over one-hundred names 
of sources. These sources contain the 
names and addresses of the 
organizations and conununity agencies ' 
who are ready and willing to help. 
Information about each source and its 
services are on file including legal aiel-, 
'coWlseling, social services, veteran's 
assistance and medical associations. 
Information on bus schedules, local 
events and college activities is also 
available. 

Outreach is another service provided 
by Genesis. This involves the con
tacting of the elderly and shut-in 
residents of &hoharie County. Calls 
are made on a predetermined basis by 

. Genesis members to insure their safety ' 
and to also give them a chance to chat 
with a friend. 

Now that you know something about 
Genesis, we hope you'll keep us in mind 
whether .you're seeking help or some 
way to help someone else, this is the 

P.T.K. 

On SWlday, October 15th, Phi Theta 
Kappa held their autumn induction. Phi 
Theta Kappa is the national honor 
society for two year colleges. P .T.K. is 
very involved in service projects 
aroWld campus. This year's president 
is Dale Van Gorder and Tom Finch is 
Vice-President. 

The 2:00 ceremony involved both old 
and new members. The old members lit 
the cand1es of the new inductees, who 
then recited the P.T.K. oath. Dr. Seely 
Philips was this year's guest speaker. 
Dr. Philips gave an interesting talk 
about believing in our dreams and 
making them come true. After the 
ceremony, there . was a reception in 
Champlin Hall lounge for the new 
members and their families. 
Congratulations to all the new mem
bers! ... 

Genesis 
place to call. Call 234-5547 any night 
between 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. Remember 
we're there to help you and we remain 
anonymous and are condidentiaL '. 

Thanks! 

JeanWebb Williams 

for all your help 

'Iliere-was a child alone everyday, 
Who never was included in anyone's 
play. 
She grew up all alone, 
And all her emotions turned to stone. 
One day she saw the light. 
It was the beginning of-insight. 
She began to feel. 
Old wOWlds began to heal. 
The hurting .proceSs . will alw.8l's be 
th

O ',' , • , . ' , ere, " . ._ 
--0,,1.1 IA. ..... _ ... ul.,,-.............. " ..... ". 

" . ' . , . ' 
-Judi Coben 

11oney, 11oney. 11oney . 

$ 

During the Student Cabinet break
fast, the raising of the activity fee was 
discussed. This fee pays for part of 
student activities and events. The State 
University is currently diso..:ussing this 
matter. The raise will be anywhere 
from $5.00 to $20.00. This would take 
effect in fall 1979. How do you feel about 
this issue? Write us! Letters can be sent 
to the Vroman Hall office. 

WE 

WELCOME 
, ALL 

, 
OF 

YOUR 
, 

OPINIONS 

WRITE 

TO 
US 

• 

• 
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Silent Green 
Coby. Most. of you are 

settled in four dorms or 
for this semester and have 

rooms or apartments 
with as well as many other 

goodies. 
If you purchased your plants from a 

friend or one of the local greenhouse 
est a blishm ents you were probably 
unawar e of the type of care and con
ditions that the plant you picked out 
needed. Since most house plants are 
native to either tropical rain forests or 
hot dry desert a reas they must be kept 
in somewhat the same conditjpns. 
Remember, the plant you purchased 
was kept in a greenhouse where tem
perature, hwnidit y. and many other 
factors were regulated so that the plant 
would grow to its most effective state 
for sale . Don't expect your pla nts to do 
miracleS in a hot dry dorm or apart· 
ment unless you are growing cactus. 

J am wri ting this column for those 
who would like to know more about the 
care of plants in a donn or apartment, 
and for those who are having problems 
with a spedfi c plant and want an an
swer to the problem. In ea ch issue of 
Whiriwlnd I will cover either a specific 
ar ea of interest or a specific species of 
plant that r eader s request information 
on. ~ 

This weeks plant is : Chlorophytwn 
comosum-Spider Plant from South 
Africa and a good hanging basket plant 
for beginning gardeners. . It grows 
readily Wlder almost any condition. 
The long and graceful leaves arch down 
over the side cf the pot and make this a 
very popular specimen plant. From the 

base of the plant long shoots will 
de,!elop and out of these it will fonn 
new plants which can later be removed 
and planted for new plants. Spider 
plants do best in bright indirect or 
curtain filtered sunlight. Night tem
peratures should be kept somewher e 
a rOWld 50 degrees, and day tem
peratures should be kept at a bout 70 
degrees. Keep the soil moist at all 
times. Feed esta blished plants at three 
to four month intervals with a solution 
of 5-1G-S fert ilizer with equal parts of 
super-phosphate and limestone added 
to the mixture. Propogate plants from 
stem cuttings at any time of the year, or 
by dividing the fleshy roots of the plant. 
Spider plants don't like their leaves to 
touch anything, if they do the leaf tip 
will become brown and the real will 
eventually die back to the stem. Leaf 
til? browning is also ~aused by too dry of 
an air condition around the plant , this 
can be solved by misting your piant 
fr eque ntly instead of wat er ing. 
However if your leaves do become 
brown at the tips just cut the lip off and 
the plant should be alright. If your plant 
is attacked by insects spray it in a well 
ventilated area with either ma lathion 
or another recommended pesticide 
made fo r \house plants. Over all the 
Spider plant is one of the favorites of 
most plant growers because of it 
v igor ous g r owtb a nd its mass 
production of offspring. Treat its needs 
with respect and it will give you much 
enjoyment. 

• 

Good Growing 
J ames Lamanna 

• 

Dear Voluptuous • • • 
, 

Dear Y-I, 

I live in an all girls donn and my 
problem is this-each time this guy 
comes to visit me, my neighbor just 
happens to show _up. During her 
presence, she constantly manipulates 
him by jumping on him and.performing 
obscene acts. He doesn't Uke her 
molesting ways and has r esorted. to · 
such things as pushing her a way and 
shoving things in her mouth but this 
doesn't stop her. What can I do? 

.... Signed, 
A Crooked Situation 

Dear Crooked, 

It seems to me that your neighbor is a 
bit frustrated . Perhaps next time your 
friend comes over he can bring another 
friend for ber. If all else fails, go to his 
room Instead of having him visit you. 

Dear V-I, 

The other night while I was down
town, trying to pick up a guy, this one 
person kept pinching my derriere. I 
was thoroughly embarrassed about the 
situation. After happening a few times, 
the guy that I wanted, slipped over to 
some girl whom I despise. I am sure 
that she bas told him many untrue 
things about me. This isn't the first 
time she has done this to me. Please tell 
me what to do. With her mouth and my 
luck, I'll never get a guy. 

Dear R&W, 

Signed, 
Ready and waiting 

It seems that you are going about the 
whole situation wrong. H this girl keeps 
fouling up yo ur Saturday Night 
escapades, you should inunediately 
correct the situation. I suggest standing 
on a street comer or any other suitable 
place where this girl can't ruin your 
evenings. As for the pinching, maybe 
she's jealous. 

Dear Y·I, 

The other night I met this gorgeous 
guy. He is on my ten most wanted Jist of 
males. The problem Is that he hasn't 
noticed me. I r eally can't wait aroWld 
n:u~h lon.ger . What can I. ~iblr do? 

Signed, 
9 down and 1 to go 

Dear nine down, 

Why don't you just go up ,to Mr. "
Macho and state your desires. If he 
refuses , tell him that you are doing a 
survey and need his help. Good luck. 

Dear V-I, 

I am in a big mess. My girlfriend at 
horpe is planning to come up this 
weekend. This is all fine and good, but 
my friends fixed me up with this other 
girl who promises me Paradise. I don't 
know what to do. I couldn't tell my girl 
friend not to come and I don't want to 
m iss out on a chance with Miss Rah 
Rob. 

Dear Tom , 

Signed, 
Torn between hro lovers 

As far as I can see, there is no 
problem at all. Why don't you make a 
full weekend out of the situation. Tell 
Miss Rah Rah to come Friday night and 
tell your girlfriend to arrive late
Saturday afternoon. This should give 
you ample time to build yourself up for 
a double delight. Chances like this are 
hard to find . TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
IT. 

Dear Voluptuous One accepts aU letters 
from readers, however due to some 
topics and space, they may be edited. 

THE WHIRLWIND HAS A NEW OFFICE 

COM E DOWN A ND V ISIT 

THURSDAYS EVENINGS 9 PM TILL ? 

• 
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Food ·News 
by Food Service AdmlnlslraUOD 

Department ' 

Did you know that the U.S. Senate 
Select Committee on Nutrition and 
Hwnan Needs released a report en
couraging the adoption of six basic 
dietary goals by all the United States 
citizens? Her e ar e ,59me highlights 
from the report : 

Why the Need for Dietary Gaols? 
The simple fa ct is that our diets have 

changed radically within the~last 50 
years, with great and often harmful 
effects on our health. These dieta ry 
changes represent as great a threat to 
the public health as smoking. The over
conswnption of fat , generally, and 
saturated ra t in particular , as well as 
cholesterol, sugar, salt, and a lcohol has 

....been related to sis of the ten leading 
causes of death in the United States : 
Hea rt Di sease , Ce rebrovascula r 
Disease, Diabet es , Cancer , 
Arteriosclerosis, and Cirrhosis of the 
Liver. 

Diet Changes since 1900: More Fat,. 
Sugar 

1. In the early 1900's, every man, 
woman, and child consumed 98 poWlds 
of fat per year . Two years ago this 
statistic was 122 poWlds of fat-an in
crease of 24 pounds of fat over a 70 year 
period. Today, approxima t ely 42 
percent of everyone's daily caloric 
intake is conswned as fat. 

2. For the last 70 years every man, 
woman, and child has conswned ap
proximately 100 pounds of sugar per 
year. This amounts to about ~ cup of 
sugar per person daily. Presently, 
processed foods and soft drinks ae
COWlted for, a child drank on the 
average 295 12-()Wlce cans of soft 
drinks. 

3. In the early 1900's, approximately 
40 percent of every man, woman, and 
child's caloric intake came from fruits , 
vegetables and grain productS. Today, 
this figure is down to 20 percent of 
calories from these sources. 

4. U.S. citizens in general have not 
decreased their food intake to com
pensate for a more sedentary life style. 

To improve the health of the U.S. 
public, the conunittee felt it imperative 
that average Americans be provided 
with dietary guidelines or goals that 
would encourage the most healthful 
sel~UoD of foods . 

DlETARYGOALs" 

1. Increase carbohydrate consumption 
to account for 58 percent of the calorie 
intake. How: Increase use of fruits, dry 
beans, lentils, and whole grains. 
2. Reduce overall fat conswnption to 
approximately 30 percent of calorie 

"- intake. 
How: Reduce portion size of meat 
servings. Increase use of poultry and 
fish. Use less fat in food preparation. 
Use only low-£at or skim milk products. 
3. Reduce satura~ed fat conswnption to 
accoWlt for a bout 10 percent of total 
calorie intake: balance that with 

r.:IYWlsaturated and monounsaturated 
ats, which should account for about 20 

percent of calor ie intake. How: Sub
stitute margar ine for butter. Use only 
vegetable oils (Le., safflower , corn, 
soybean , cottonseed ) in cooking. 
Reduce conswnption of foods high in fat 
(i.e., confectionary products, fatty 
meats). 
4. Reduce cholesterol conswnption to 
300 mg. a day. How: Reduce egg con
swnption and meat consumption and 
s ubstitute low-fat and s kim milk 
products for fatty dairy products . . 
5. Reduce sugar conswnption to about 
10 percent of total calorie intake. How : 
decrease conswnption of confectionary 
pr oducts , candy, highly processed 
foods, soft drinks, and sugared cereals. 
6. Reduce salt consumption by about 50 
to 85 percent to approximately 5 grams
day (2* tsp.) Ho .... : Reduce salt in 
cooking. Refrain from salting foods at 
the table and eating foods high in salt 
content. Learn to season foods -with 
o!her herbs, lemon, vegetables, 
Vlnegar, etc. 

In general, Americans have the 
knowled8e of SOWld nutritional prin
ciples, but do not have an adequate 
understanding of the consequences of 
nutrition-related diseases. Once 
hypertension (high blood pressure) 
diabetes, arteriosclerosis, or beari 
disease.are present, there is, in reality, 
a very little that medical science can do 
to return the person to. normal health. 
Public hulth educatiQn must em
phasize the limitations\ of CUITent 
medical practice in curing tbese 
dise~. ana POint out, UlSle8a, toe 
ways in which they can be preveated. 

The complete pring, " Dietary Goals 
for the U.S.," Feb. 1m, is for sale by 
the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. 
Govt. Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 
20402. Stock No. 052~1~2. 

Article written by Dea1se S. Walker, 
lDItrador of Nutrltto. n. FSA Dept. 

Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor : 

This is my senior year at Cobleskill. I 
am rea lly glad to see the first issue of 
the paper. I enjoyed it very much last 
year and know that this year's success 
is inevitable. I wish you all the success 
in your first issue. Keep up the good 
work. 

• 
Unsigned 

• 

Dear Editor : 

I am sure this is a conunon problem 
and I would Uke to have it put out in the 
open for once and all. The problem is 
the SWlday Brunch. The defmition, 
according to any dictionary, is a 
combination of both Bf~akfast and 
Lunch. Though the word implies it, if 

you dare come to C'hampun Hall on. .... 
Sunday afternoon at 12:00 you would 
end up having the same selection as the 
ordinary week Breakfast. To some this 
may seem minute but I am very 
disturbed by ut. Is .there anything you 
can suggest? 

Name withheld upon request 

The Whlrlwlud is well aware of thE: 
above situation, however, at this tir.le 
we (Editor and. Staff) feel that other 
stude nts' comments and opini'>DS 
should be viewed. Any students wi.~ 
to reply please do so and drop it Jff in 
the Main Office of Vroman Hall or our 
Student Press offi ce, dowr.stairs, 
Brickyard Point. 

P.]. 
Patricia J . Johnson, formerly the 

parent coordinator for Schoharie 
County Head Start, is the new residence 
director for Wieting Hall at the State 
University of New York, Agriculatural 
and Technical College at Cobleskill, 
according to College President Walton 
A. Brtlwn. 

The new director joined the Jocal 
Head Start following ber graduation 
from SUNY Oneonta two years ago. She 
earned her degree in child development 
and family life, and was a resident 
advisor for three years. She 5el:Ved as 
recreation director for the Joint Youth 

Commission for the Town of Sharon for 
nearly two years. 

Ms. J ohnson is currently serving on 
the board of directors of the Schoharie 
County Big Brother-Big Sister 
program; she is also active in the 
Cherry Yalley Historical Society. For 
some time she worked with the Indian 
Hill Girl Scout CoWlci.l, and was a 
leader for a trooop of 20 girls. 

Her extra-curricular activities in
clude many women's varsity sports and 
intramural athletics. Ms. Johnson is a 
member of Alpha Kawa Phi sorority. 
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BRAG A LITTLE! 
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In your hands is the first issl 
Press. It is funded by the Stud 
your views and opinions on prt 
smal] but still growing. From tI 
staff's point of view, the best 

Out new office is located in r( 
Out new office come our two 
(Vroman Hall) and Ms. Judy I 
Department. . 

Our circulation this year is 21 
and other copies are placed in Ul 

Sinl!(! we are your voice in pr 
paper of this size cannot proper 
are asking that any student Intel 
to one of our meetings at 9;00 E 
phases of campus events. In the 
variety of majors represented ( 
people In each division to write 1 
not a major Job but its value to 
any complaints or problems thaI 
main office In Vroman Hall. Th 
f rom you. Good luck for the rest, 
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mID," the Cobleskill Student 
I thet::efore, is here to present 
nings. As of now .... our staff Ls 
..s the largesfyet and from the 

Pomt. But still, in addition to 
-ge Clancy. a donn director 
tor in the General Education 

are distributed to each donn 
e and Book Lobby. 
at we hear [rom everyone. A 
m11 staff. For this reason, we 
E WlfiRLWIND" come down 
ng. We can use writers of all 
>e starting our column on the 
ipus. We are now looking for 
: in thelr particular field. It's 
I be beneficial. U anyone has 
~ known, just drop it oft in the 
'e looking forward to hearing 

Editor 
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It's Greek To Me! 
• 

Every Wednesday morning you see 
them eating breakfast and walking 
around camp9S in their matching 
shirts. Conunon sense tells most pe:ople 

-. that they are members of some kind of 
organization, but what type remains a 
mystery to most freShmen and some 
seniors. These students are the 'Greeks-
-members of Coby's two sororities, 
Alpha Lambda Phi and Gamma Sigma 
Epsilon, and two fraternities, Alpha Phi 
Omega and Zeta Alpha Phi. 

All four groups helped with the blood 
drive. They also built a float for Fall 
Weekend and had a " Four Greeks 
Party" together at Bob's on 'october -. Alpha Lambda Phi rombines serving 
the campus and ronunWlity with social 
activities. Their purpose is " to promote 
friendliness around campus," ac
cording to one of the sisters. They 
promoted friendliness at their fantastic 
Toga Party in October. Othel' parties 
are being planned. Service activities 
have included freshman registration. 
They also help the alumni office . 
whenever needed. ALP helped stuff 
13,000 envelopes with fliers announcing 
Coby's alwnn1 fund drive. They will 
also participate in a "Telethon" to call 
8,000 alwnni for the fund drive. ALP 
also marched in a Halloween Parade 
sponsored by McDonald's. I 

Forthe first year, ALP bas a sorority 
house located at 4 Washington Avenue, 
of the 21 sisters, nine live in the house. 
Olores Bre_ divided on a rotational 
basis 

Nancy Day, a Liberal Arts major 
from Delmar, is the president. MrS. 
Holmes is advisor to the sorority. 

In order to become a sister of Alpha . 
Lambda Phi, you must pledge. A 
student must have at least. 2.0 to find 
out more pledging attend the Rush 
Party on November ~. 

Zeta Alpha Phi (ZAP), Alpha 
Lambda's brothers, is a social 
fraternity. Their purpose is " to 
promote a feeling of friendliness and 
brotberbood." They love to have a good 
time. Aside from their parties, the 
brothers also canvas door to door-for 
the NYS Association of Retarded 
Children of Schoharie. 

ZAP is. a very closely knit group. Ten 
of their thirteen brothers live in the 
ZAP house on Main Street. A brother 
expressed his wishes that they rould all 
live together. Living in the house en
courages the brothers to work and live 
together. Everybody bu a bouse job 
which is perfonned on Monday and 
'Ibunday. The cooking is done by Bill 
McMullen. 

Dairy major from Fairport. They are 
advised I&' Jerry Miserandiro and Mr. 
Sielaff. 

The.brothers are very secretive about 
pledging. They were only willing to 
reveal that prospective brothers need a 
2.0. According to a brother, "it is a 
great honor if you join and you're 
missing out on a lot of fun if you don't." 

Alpha Phi Omega is a National 
Service Fraternity. Their purpose is to 
"Assemble College men in National , 
Service." APO does it well both on 
campus and in the community. APO 
holds a used book salt: at the beginning 
of each semester. A Iap-a-thon held last 
year for the benefit of the Association of 
Retarded Children of Schoharie County 
raised $1 ,200. The brothers also helped 
stuff enftlopes for the Alumni 
Association's flUldraising project. A 
spring charity fundraiser is being 
planned. 

APO's president Jeff Everitt, is a 
Dairy major from Clifton Park. They 
are advised by Dave Beaulac, Robert 
Edmunds and George Clancy, Dave 
Beaulac was an APO brother in rollege. 
Dean Iorio is an honorary brother. 

APO is also ver y secretive about 
pledging. According to Jeff Everitt, "a 
brother is accepted on the bas,is of a 
good brother and willingness to serve 
the campus and conununity." He 
stressed the fact that there is no hazing 
and a 2.0 cwn is necessary. A 

- prospective brother should also-enjoy 
having a good time. 

Ganuna Sigma Epsilon, sisters of 
APO, is a service sorority consisting of 
21 ·sisters. Their purpose is to "Aid 
charity and charitable institutions ... 
to promote friendship service and 
equality ... " They have aided campus 
and many charitable organizations; 
service projects have included the 
Dance-a--thon for Muscular Dystrophy, 
the Special Olympics, freshman 
registration and the Mumnl 
Association's fWid drive: On <>Moher 
27th, the sisters marched in the 
Halloween Parade sponsored by 
McDonald's. 

Garruna Sig is iead t)y Sue Grayson, a 
Business Administration major from 
Williamson. Cherie Stevens advises the 
sorority. She was a Gamma Sig sister 
at Oneonta ..$tate. Dean Ruby Doane 
was made an honorary sister last year . 
Once you become a GSE sister, you are 
a sister for life. 

like all the Greeks, Gamma Sig 
won't r eveal anything about their 
pledging procedures. To find out more, 
attend the pledge party on November '" 
26th. 

• The 1978 • 
Float Contest 

By Joy~ Matthews 

Mother Goose and all her nursery 
rhyme characters were the stars of the 
big College-Conununity Parade, held 
on Parents-Fall Weekend, Oct. 15--18, 
19'18. The»arade led off by several local 
fire departments and marshalled by 
College President Dr. Walton A. Brown 
and Town Supervisor ArthUr Berard. 
They were followed by marching bands 
and the "Fairy Tales", which were this 
year's theme. . 

Leading the way, was Yankee Doodle 
on a pony, followed by the beloved story 
book characters Rapunzel let her 
golden hair down with the help of the 
students of Fake and Ten Eyck Halls, A 
lovely Cinderella in her pwnpkin coach 
was done by the Horticulture club. The 
old lady who lived in a shoe, which was 
done with the help of Vroman and 
Wieting Halls, had so many children 
they didn't kuow what to do. There were 
two versions of "Hansel and Gretel". 
One was done by Davis, Parsons and 
Porter Halls, who constr ucted a 
gingerbread house accompanied by 
dozens of dancing candy canes, 
gingerbread men. candy kisses, 
gwndrops and lollipops. The second 
"Hansel and Gretel" was done by the 
Outing Club. They built the wicked 
witch's domain and ' showed the 
freckled-laced children in their cages. 

The grand prize was awarded to 
" Mother Goose", constructed by 
Pearson, nix and Draper Halls. First 
prize went to DaviS, Parsons and 
Porter's " Hansel and Gretel's 
gingerbread house. Second prize went 
to the glorious RapWltel by Fake and 
Ten Eyck Halls. 

Of the organizations the Hort Club's 
Cinderella pwnpkin coach took first 
prize and the Outing Club and their 
int~etation of "Hansel and Gretel" 
won second ~ . 

On Saturday afternoon, Bouck Hall 
was januned with visiting parents and 
students The lobby held exhibits of 
puppetry, pottery, and calligraphy, 
while Sidewalk Sam worked on his 
sports--oriented mural for Bouck Hall. 
In the gym, the Schenectady Mar~Ing 
Band played their drums and bagpipes. 
The commuter's 10Wlge in Bouck Hall 
lobby was rechristened " Coby Cabana" 
for Disc~Dancin~. 

Another very special feature of 

Parents-¥all Weekend is the Plant 
Science Show, which also had "Fairy 
Tales" as their theme. 

Blue r ibbons were awarded to an old 
fashioned outhouse with a lovely lawn 
and chrysanthemwn-lined path. Jack's 
beanstalk, a root and shoot shop also 
won a blue ribbon. "The Land of 01" 
came to life at the livestock pavillion 
with Dorothy's house, the munchkins, 
the evil witch's domain and the yellow 
brick road leading to the Emerald City. 

During the sports action, Fred 
BeMett, director of rollege athletics, 
reported that on a very soggy field , 
Cobleskill tied the score at 2-2 in Field 
Hockey against Champlain Community 
College. Cobleskill's aqua--tigers beat 
their roWlterparts from SUNY Albany 
by a SC<lre of 12-3.UnCortunately,the sky 
diving exhibition was cancelled due to 
the inclimate weather condition. 

"Ibe evening festivities were centered 
aroWld the " Your Father's Mustache 
Party" in Bouck Hall 's gym and then 
dancing to the music of the Rex Pryor 
Band in Prentice, sponsored by the 
~blesklll AlUITUli Association. 

The Sunday Brunch, hosted by Deans 
"Nick" Iorio and Howard Sidney, who 
attracted a r ecord 1,800 parents and 
students. "Next Year it will be even 
bigger," promised Dean Iorio. 

The 1978 Parents-Fall Weekend 
, closed with the Phi Theta Kappa's 

candlelight Induction ceremony 
. presided over by PTK President Dale 

Van Gorder. It's 35 members the 50 
inductees, parents; faculty and friends 
heard College Council President Seely 
Phillips talk about planning, dreaming 
and achievin~ one's li!oals in life. 

The big weekend, With it's many and 
.... ,.i..n "",p.nt_III ",as pifer. It was a good 
weekend -in spite 0 the ram -- I:\IIU ...... -

were already underway for next year! 

P.T.K. 
Inductees • • • 

Susan Aber 
Joyce Adam 

ZAP's pces.ident., Mike Mayne. is a 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Linda Aiken 
Dwight Andrews 
Wendy Auchinachie 
Robert Casey . 
Christine Cassell 
Pamela Comfort 
Shelley Croop 
Frank Dagele CONG TULATIONS 

-
PEARSON 

• 

DIX ' 
, 

AND 

ER 

, 

Lisa DePalom 
Beth Emanuel 
Larry Gepfert 
Vicky Grubner 
Anne Hanyak 
Linda Hennan 
Bob Jaynes 
Brian Jernigan 
Holly Konecny 
Elaine Kuplak 
Frank Langone 
Susan Liberatore 
Amy Loder 
Paul Ludwig 
Mary Nobis 
Sue Markus 
Margaret Maynard 
Steff McGonagle 
Larry Meyer 
Steven Meyers 
Beth Morat 
Linda Mebauer 
Dao Nguyen 
TImothy Nock 
Maureen O'Brien 
Mary Jo Osgood 
Jill Porter 
Susan Robertson 
Robert Rode 
Martin Schaefer 
Alice Spicer 

- Margie Spingler 
Patrick Tucker 
Debbie Tuohey 
Deborah Verteis 
Jeff Wagner 
Chester Warner 
Karen Wigglesworth 
Willie Mae Willianu: 
Kimberly YIUllIOIl 
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B~thoven to Bowie. 

Keith Moon 

Long Players 

by T.A.lrwiD 

As you all know, Keith Moon is dead. 
LeSS than a month after the release of 
" Who Are You" currently the No. 2 
album in America. I won '1 go into long 
details because you've probably heard 
it all before. I will say that his drum
ming was the most exciting in rock, and 
I hereby dedicate my column to Keith's 
memory. 

, 
Long Players--Dan Foglcbcrg-Tim 
Weissberg- " Twin Sons of Different 
Mothers" (Full Moon) 

This albwn really shows off the 
talents of both artists like never before. 
Fogieberg for the £irs! time has put 
rhythm and guitar ahead of vocals and 
lyrics. The result : a fine collaboration 
with the multi-talented Tim Weissberg 
that should be a big hit. 

Yes-" Tonnalo" (Atlantic) 
The band is celebrating their 10th 

anniversary with this, their- 11th Ip. 
" Don't Kill the WhaJe" is a big single in 
England which will probably go un
noticed in America. There are no more 
long sagas, just tight instrumental and 
interesting lyric. Lots of energy, 
proving they're not finished yet! 

Boston-" Don't Look Back" (Epic) 
So far, this is the best lmmltation of 

" Boston" yet. Tom Scholz sounds 
exactly like Tom Scholz-it's amazing. 
"Don't Look Back"~r you'll see the 
first album. Too much, too soon. 

Baby Grand--" Ancient Medicine" 
(Arista ) 

On this, their second album this band 
shows maturity, style , and 
imagination. Their remake of "Walk 
Away Renee" contains some dynamite 
harmonies. This band is defineUy going 
9Omewhere-hopefully up. 

~.., ... - ,;.,. .. ~ .. ~ ,. 
Dave 'Edmunds-"Tracks on Wax 4u 

(Swan Song) 
A big improvement over his last lp, 

mainly because of the choice of songs. 
The songs are longer and more original 
than those from his debut album. Nick 
Lowe's presence adds excitement, and 
his songs are among the best. Tight, 
quick, and designed for those who 
worship rock'n'roll guitar. 

Al Stewart-"Time Passages" (Ansts ) 
- Constitutes a perfect sequd to "Year 

of the cat" with producer wizard Alan 
Parsons at the controls once again. One 
of the most under rated songwriters 
today who with any luck will finally be 
appreciated. "Sorig on the Radio" and 
the title track are the standouts but the 
album as a whole is fascinating. 

Jethro Tull-"Bursling Out" 
It's about time. I've been waiting for 

this for more than a year, and it was 
worth every minute. The sound is 
tremendous. The selection of songs
perfect. Ian Anderson's witty remarks 

are a most welcome addition to the 
package which presents a thorough 
picture of a band that 's definetly not too 
old to rock'n 'roll. 

Tommy Hoehn-"Losing You to Sleep" 
(London ) 

Hoehn has achieved what so many 
groups try for these days-a really 
catchy melody, and good strong guitar. 
This album ' is right in the middle 
somewhere between pop and 
reck'n'roll. H(! does not reach for the 
sky, and since he takes no big risks, 
comes out a winner. 

Heart-" Dog and Butterfly" (Portrait ) 
I can think of at least 1,000 albums 

better than this, however only a few 
worse come to mind : The least they 
could have done was put Nancy Wilson 
on the cover. List price $8.98, pretty 
funny huh? 

City Boy-" Book Early" (Mercury) 
For a nice change of pace, I strongly 

-recommend this group, and especially 
this record. Smart lyrics, combined 
with great meiqdies create a fine sound 
that is extremely attractive. " 5705''''1$ 
their first American hit. but defineUy 
not their last. 

Rookies : 
Molly Harchet-artificial Skynyrd 

Wilding-bonus-" Pleasure Signals" 
light jazz 

Tom Robinson Band-"Power in the 
Darkness"-Hard rock with a political 
punch. 

UPDATE: 

-David Bowie will star in his second 
film in the upcoming "Just a Gigolo" 
with Kim NOV'8k. 

-The Moody Blues are back on Tour 
after almost five years. They wlll play 
at Madison Squa.re Garden on 
November 'l:l and·the Buffalo Memorial 
Auditorium on November 18. 

-The Rolling Stones have more 
trouble with the lyrics on "Some Girls. " 
This time the president of Atlantic 
Records requested tha!, ).bey , edit th~~ 
so.og. Mick Jagger- apologized by 
stating that he was sorry if the song 
affended anyone and that it is merely a 
joke and should be taken as such. Mick 
appears on the new Peter Tosh single 
(Vou Got to Walk and Don't Look 
Back). 

-Grace Slick has reportedly quit the 
Jefferson Starship after many years. 
Helen Schneider (Who?) has been 
called in to " replace" her. Seems like 
replacing Carroll O'Connor with Bob 
Denver as Archie BWlker. 

-Led Zeppelin's Robert Plant was 
recently seen jamming with Dave 
Edmunds in England AND . . . The 
entire Zeppelin line up joined Pete 
Townshend, David Gilmour. and Eric 
Ciapten to help out Paul McCartney and 
Wings record a single for a forthcoming 
albwn. 

-Hot. Tickets-Billy Joel, Madison 
Square Garden. Mid December-thfee 
dates. His newest effort-"52nd Street" 
is destined to becom\! a masterpiece. 

-The Outlaws have a new lp out 
called " P1ayin' to Win" . Watch for 
them on tour. 

-Blondie's new music " Parallel 
Lines" is nothing ~rt of great. _ 

Keith Richard ... Free 
As you may have heard. Keith 

Richard, legandary writer-guitarlst for 
the Rolling Stones, was recently given a 
year's suspended sentence for heroin 
Possession, - and ordered to give a 
benefit concert (or the blind. 

Richard was arrested in Toronto, 
Canada in February 1977 when 
Canadian Police seized 22 grams of 
heroin in the hotel suite he shared with 
his wife and son. Judge Lloyd Graburn 
put Keith on a year's probation, and 
ruled he must continue treatment for 

his addiction at a New York clinic. As 
the judge announced his decision the 
nearly 100 spectators broke into wild 
applause. Judge Graburn then added, 
" I have no doubt th.:lt Mr. Richard is a 
truly creative artist:-Heroin addiction 
is a disease, and a weakness. The man 
did not sell drugs. He did not commit a 
crime." The judge also remarked that 
he thought Keith 's decision to get off the 
junk was a good example for young 
people. 

Hats off to Judge G"aburn! 

NEXT ISS UE LOOK FOR 

THE W.e.O.B. 
MUSIC REQ UEST SUR VE Y 

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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On Campus 
The Catskill Symphony Orchestra 

performed in our own Bouck Theatre, 
October 16, at 8:00 p.m. If you missed 
the concert, then you missed out on a 
night of ~autifuJIy performed music. 
The orchestra is conducted by Lbarles 
Schneider, who has led the group for the 
past five years. 

Mr. Schneider has gathered some 
impressive credentials such as a BA 
and BME from Cornell College. He also 
attended the Julliard School of Music, 
aria studied under several maestros in 
Europe. On Broadway Charles 
Schneider is no stranger, having 
worked on "West Side Story," "Your 
Own Thing ," and "Sweet Potato." Over 
the years he has also worked with many 
famous recording artists like Andy · 
Williams, Van J ohnson, Jimmy 
Durante. Jimmy Dean, The Supremes, 
Edie Adams, and Juliet Prowse. 

Being together for 25 years 'has . . 

helped the Catskill Symphony 
Orchestra create a sound that is 
pleasing to both the orchestra buff, and 
the first time listener. They opened up 
with Carleton Clay's "For Openers." an 
intricate, fast moving number with 
numerous meter changes. These meter 
changes made the piece difficult to 
follow, but challenging to try. I'm sure 
it is one of the more complex 
movements the orchestra perfonns. 
From there they executed Beethoven's 
"Symphony No.2" which consisted of 
four separate movements. ' After in
termission they returned with 
Alexander Borodin 's "Symphony No. 
2" wherein the ~ntire orchestra got a 
workout. At the end of the program the 
nearly·packed theatre showed their 
appreciation by giving the members a 
well-{!eserved ovation. It was definite;y 
the best free concert J've seen in years, 
and I would recommend them to 
anyone who enjoys music. 

An Explanation 
We at WCOB would like to offer an 

explanation for the radio station being 
off the air. ' 

Before the past summer started we 
had requested that the transmitters in 
the dorms be repaired. We had also set 
aside a large portion of our budget to 
cover the cost. Because of the great 
amoWlt of electrical work which had to 
be done, our request was not com
pletely taken care of. As a result, time 
was required this semester to have the 
problem taken care of. The tran
smitters a re presently in the dorms and 

in working,order . We now face the task 
of re-programming the station. 

We hope through re-programming we 
will be able to provide you with the 
music that you want to hear. When 
WCOB does go on the air, we promise 
you lots of contests, free records, aDd 
the best college radio you've ever 
heard. The only things we neeCI are your 
support, and a little patience for the 
best sound in Cobleskill . 

Bill Howe, Chief Announcer- WooB 

- COMING 

SOON 
-

• w.e.O.B. 
YOUR CAMPUS RADIO STATION 

For You 
This is a poem for the person 

who hurt me, 
touched me, 
pleased me, 

stirred, my emotions till 
I was too nwnb to feel 
'emotions in my head 
sometimes I'd be afraid to 
reach out. that 

RUMOR HAS IT . 

VACUUMS 

AND 

CRUTCHES 

ARE IN! l-
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High School Cross Country 

Attracts 1 ~ 413 Runners 

Fred Bennett, director of athletics at 
Cobleskill College, announced the 
record nwnber of the High School 
cross-country meet . 1,413 runners 
participated in It races on Oct. 7 dwing 
the IIlgb School invitational which took 
them up and. down the rolling campus of 
Cobleskill College. 

Craig Schmitt of William Floyd 
School recorded the best time of the day 
by making the course in 14 minutes and 
48 seconds. Paula Brown held the 
record for the girls with a running time 
of 14:35. Joe Staub of Warwick led the 
freshman boys by making the course in 
9:M. 

Mr. Bennett announced that 1M! 
runners entered the varsity boys races 
and 168 freshman started in the races. 

__ 246 girls ran in the varsity races and 59 

girls were in the freshman races. 
Fourteen coaches entered the new, 

special feature, ''the coaches race." 
With the cheering of their yOWlg nut· 
ners, the coaches took off at the crack 
of Dean Iorio's starting gun. The best 
time recorded for the coaches race was 
made by Mark Mind~ Of Maginn, who 
had a running time 01 15:20. 

Dr. Edwin Andrews of the General 
Education Division awarded trophies to 
the winners at the end of each race. 
Uoyd Mott of Cobleskill Central School 
co-chaired the meet. Member.; ~f the 
Athletics Department, facuIty mem
bers from other areas and students 
assisted during the day. 

In conclusion, Fred BeMett said, " It 
was really a great day!" 

Wrestling Schedule 

November 15-18 
December 5 
lle<:ernber 8 
January 29 
February 1 
February 3 
February 3 
February 8 
February 10 
February 12 
February 14 

-February 17 
February ~24 

, 
Corning Invitational 
Colgate at Coby 
Coby at-Broome 
Coby at Ulster 
Morrisville at Coby 
Mohawk Valley at Coby 
High School Invitational 
Delhi at Coby ~ 
Cayuga at Coby 
Coby at Herkimer 
Coby at Hudson Valley 
Coby at Nassau 
Regionals at Delhi 

-
6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
-
6:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. • 

7:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
--

" ~============~ 
Skiing " 

January 19 Coby at Vermont Tech 
1 ....... rY '1!1 E::tv at tl,0.rr~Ue Fe.bruary 3 y at a nuth's - " 

February 9 • Coby Invitational 
" - February 16 Coby at Adirondack 

February 23 Coby at tnster 
, March 3 " Coby at Hudson Valley 

March 11-12·13 Regionals at Champlain College 

" " 

Nearly 2,700 Attended H.S. Day 

Some 2,506 high school students and 
their 132 teachers from 68 high schools 
tra.veled to Cobleskill College last 
Fnday, October 6, to participate in the 
colleges annual high school . day. Dr. 
John Shear, chairman of the event 
remarked that " It was a truly superior 
day. From all aspects the whole 
program ran smoothly, the faculty and 
students did their jobs and the campus 
looked iriviUng! We also had a superior 
weatherman who cleared away 
threatening skies with sunshine after a ' 
brief shower." 

There was more multiple contest 
entries and fewer students this year but 
a greater amount of participation 
according to a faculty observer. There 
were contest .. in Mathmatics, Science, 
and Agriculture Engineering. Dr. 
Everette Merrill who works in the 
Biological Science area. said that 117 
students from 15 hiP.t schools took the 
science tests a considerable gain over 
last year. 

Dr. Shear pointed out that many 
current students at Coby helped out 
tremendously to make these contests 

S.L:T. Students 

Try To Get Even 

On October 18th the SLT division held • 
their Annual Student vs. Faculty 
Volleyball Game followed by a beer and 
pizza party at Borealis. The students 
took this as an opportunity to get out 
their frustrations at the root of their 
frustrations by sending bard serves and 
spikes over the net, but despite that 
incentive, they lost 4 out of 5 games. 
The faculty team, consisting of 
teachers plus friends were defeated In 
the last game by the freshman. At the 
party. everybody forgot their rivalries 
and bad a good time partying hardily. 

-successful: . 
Each year th~re is a bake~(f contest 

conducted by the Food Service 
.h$linistraUon. Mrs. Joan Geerken 
announced that the Western Delaware 
BOCES team's Yeast Bread took away 
the " Best. Show" award. The first prize 
went to the'Northern Catskill Center for 
th.eir c~ke, with Cambridge Central 
Wlth their pastry as rwmer up. In other 
bake-off categories Cobleskill Central 
School team won the "Best of Show" 
and also first prize for their cheese 
cake. Other schools included in getting 
1. prize were Jefferson Central for their 
quick breads, (;ai.r()-Durham for their 
pie, Greenville for their pastry and 
Ravena Coeymans for their cookies. 

Dr. Shear expresses special thanks 
to: - -

Carol McGuire, Dr. James Hayes, 
Ruth Cuthbert, Dr. Everett Merrill, 
Effie Benetie, Ronald Davis and Dr. 
John Grossbeck. 

He also expresses appreciation to the 
maintenance &afi for doing a fine job 
making Coby looking its best. 

, 

A Dreamer Lives 

A dreamer lives forever 
because dreams offer 
us escape and, 
romanthe our 
blase lives (often meaningless) 
till something comes along. 

A dreamer lives forever, 
like a poet or an artist 

- where we can project 
our thoughts into words 
or pictures. 

Dreamers live forever 
because dreams never end. 

JC 

. 

- Men's Varsity Basketball Sch~e 

Saturday, November 18 
Monday, November 20 
Tuesday, November 2S 
Friday. December 1 
Saturday. December 2 
Tuesday, December 5 
Friday, December 8 
Saturday, December 9 
Monday, December 11 
Wednesday, December 13 
1bursday. December 14 
Saturday. January rr 

. Monday, January 29 
Wednesday, January 31 
Friday, FebruarY,. 2 
Thursday, February 8 
Saturday, February 10 
Tuesday. February 13 
Friday. February 16 
Saturday,.February 17 
Tuesday, February 1J) 
Thursday. February 22 
Saturday. February 24 
Monday, February 26 

November 4 
November 11 
November 18 

- November 29 
December 2 
December 7 
December 9 
January 'tl 
January 30 
February 3 
February 10 , 
February 16-17·18 
February 20 

. February 22 
" 

-
Alumni Game 
Coby at Herkimer 
Jefferson at Coby 
Cobyat Hudson Valley 
Adirondack at Coby 
Ful·Mont at Coby 
Onondaga at Co.by 
Cayuga at Coby 
Coby at Mohawk Valley 
Coby at Delhi 
_Coby at Schenectady 
Morrisville at Coby 
Schenectady at Coby 
Coby at Adirondack 
Columbla~reene at Coby 
Delhi at Coby 
Mohawk Valley at Coby 
Coby at Morrisville 
~by at Onondaga 
Coby at Cayuga 
Coby at Ful-Mont 
Hudson Valley at Coby 
Champlain at Coby 
Herkimer at Coby 

Swimming 

Coby at Monroe 
Coby at Farmingdale 
Albany Relays 
Utica at Coby 

- Coby at Morrisville 
Coby at Hartwick 
Coby at Eisenhower 
FuJ·Mont at Coby 
Hartwick at Coby 
Morrisville Invitational 
Westchester at Coby 
State Meet-Monroe 
Coby at FuJ·Mont 
Coby at Utica 

• 

Women's Basketball 

Oecethber 1 Coby at Berkshire 
December 5 " Delhi at Coby 
December 8 Onondaga CC at Coby 
December 9 Ulster at Coby 
January 29 -COby at Morrisville " 

January 31 Coby at Hudson Valley 
February 2-3 Herkimer Tournament 
February 6 Adirondack at Coby 
February 8 Coby at Mohawk Valley 
February 10 Coby at Broome -

February 13 'North Adams at Coby 
February 15 Ful-Mont at Coby " 
February 17 Dutchess at Coby 
February 20 Coby at Delhi 
February 22 Hudson Valley at Coby-
February 24 Coby at AdirondaCK 
February 'tl Union at Coby 

" 

Bagpipes In Bouck! 

IT WON'T BE LONG TILL 

8:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m . 
8:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 

12:00 Noon 

7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m . . 
-
6:3O.p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

-

PEARSON PRESENTS 
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